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/

   The  cflectofdiflerent  adult  sex-ratios  on  fecundity in 5Potloptera limra was  investigated

using  a  Latin square  design divided into 9 divisions. The  total number  of  eggs  deposited  in a

division tended to decrease with  the lowering of  the male  ratio,  although  the results  ol' an

analysis-orvariance  test proved  insignificant. Hatchability, however, was  not  affected  by  the

sex-ratios,  In consequence  of  the  abovc  cxperiment,  the  9 divisions were  divided into 2

groups of  high and  low larval densities. One  day  after  hatc'hing, a  drastic decrease in larval

number  was  observed  in both of  thc  2 groups. Ne  fundamcntal difltrcnce in the  trcnd  of

survivorship  curves  existed  between  the gtoups. Thus, the decliqe in fecundity due to the

]ewered male  ratio  brought about  a  maintenance  of  a  relatively  Iow lcvel population density

during the Iarval stage.  Additionally, the relationships  of  mean  crowding  to mean  density
were  alse  examined  with  regard  to the  larvae on  the respectivc  plants  in a  division,

INTRODUCTION

   Control of  pest insects by their sex  pheromones  is attained,  if at  all,  principally
by reducing  significantly  the chance  of  mating  of  both sexes  by means  of  setting  up

sex  pheromone  traps attractive  to males,  rnaking  pheromonal  substapces  distribute
for disturbing the mating  behaviour of  males,  and  so  on,  This is the eflt]ctive  reduc-

tion in the  ratio of  males  to females at the sitc of  mating  so  as  to realize  a  restraint  of

their progeny  population from  the  outset  as  a  rcsult.  In this regard,  an  experimental

study  was  done by us  on  the influence of  sex-ratios  of  adult  tobacco  cutworms,  EPodo-
ptera titzara, upon  population trends  of  their progeny. The  study  attempted  to  answer

the  fo11owing two  questions: (1) if there  is a  tendency  towards  the  rcduction  of  egg

production with  a  decrease of  the  adult  male  ratios,  and  (2) if the survivorship  curves

afterwards  are  afllected  by the  initial densities of  the  progcny  populations. The

relationship  between these  two  questions becomes evident  i,f the  density dependency is
considered  to be a  conspicuous  population process, and  if the  suvivorship  curve  may  as

a  result  be modified  so  seriously  as  to make  the difference in the  initial population density
insignificant.

                              -  190 -
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ME'MODS

    This expcriment  was  carried  out  in 1971 at  the  larm of  the Shikoku Agricultural
Experiment  Station, Zenttizi, Kagawa  Prefecture, Japan, On  a  plot cultivated  with

taro  plants of  the 
"Akame"

 variety,  9 sets  of  wooden  framcs, 3,3m × 3.3m × 1.6 m  in
height were  arranged  and  respectively  covered  with  fine mesh  nets.  Within each  net

frame, 16 taros  were  planted separated  by 80 cm  int¢ rvals,  A  solution  of  DDVP  was

sprayed  to eliminate  potential predators of  S. Iitura meths  and  eggs  in the frames.

    The  reasons  fbr using  taro  plants in this study  are  that they are  prefered by P.

Iitura and  it is comparatively  easy  to count  thc numbers  of  the egg  masses  and  the

larvae existing  on  their leaves which  are  large and  are  expanded  on  long leafstalks,

    Flecunddy and  hatchabigity: On  Septembcr  5, when  the  DDVP  was  considered  to

have  completely  disappeared, unmatcd  moths  were  rcleased  into the net  frames in

one  of  the  fbl]owing three combinations  of  both sexes:  (A) g920  and  didi20 (sex-
ratio  1:1), (B) \ Sl20  and  clidiIO  (scx-ratio 1:0.5), and  (C) 5P 4L20 and  0di5 (sex-
ratio  1 :O.25).  The  moths  were  those  which  had been bred in a  mass  rearing  and

had passed their premature  period in the laboratory,

    Three net  frames (divisions) were  allotted  to  each  ef  the 3 combinations,  A, B and

C, and  a  S × 3 Latin square  design was  adopted.

    Two  days after  the  release  of  the  moths,  the contents  of  the  frames were  examined

and  all  egg  masses  deposited on  the  taro  Ieaves and  on  the  wooden  parts of  the  frames

were  collected.  The  egg  masses  were  individually kept under  the laboratory conditions
of  250G and  12hr illumination. The  numbers  of  hatchlings and  unhatched  eggs

were  then  recordcd.  The  reasons  for gathering the cgg  masses  before hatching are

that  in the field, it was  very  diMcult to count  precisely the  number  of  cggs  in an  egg

mass  as these masses  in the  case  of  S. Iitura are  covered  with  hair and  are  often  formed
by eggs  deposited partly in layers, and  because hatchlings have a habit of  eating  the

shells  of  the  eggs  from which  thcy  have hatched,

    Population trentts: The  investigation of  larval populations was  done by artificially

set  egg  masses  on  Septembcr  13 to 14. The  egg  masses  were  ones  which  consisted

of  about  400 to 500 eggs  deposited on  sheets  of  filter paper by adult  moths  bred in mass
rearing.  The  numbers  of  eggs  composing  the respective  egg  masses  were  e$timated

from their net  weights  by the method  proposed  by OyAMA  (unpublished).
    In each  of  the divisions described in the  preceding section,  the egg  masses  were

attached  to the undersurfaces  of  randorn]y  selected  third and  fburth leavcs, Their

number  was  determined  so  as  to  set  the  total of  eggs  composing  them  to the  number

of  larvae which  had  hatched  from the  egg  masses  dcposited within  the  divisions in thc

prcceding experiment  on  fecundity and  hatchability, Since they  had  been kept several
days indoors bcfore being brought  eut  into the  field, they  began to hatch soon  after

being attached.  The  date when  the egg  masses  were  attachcd  was  therefore  regarded

as  that  of  larval hatching,

    Prior to the  hatching of  the  egg  rnasscs,  the  nets  were  taken  away  to facilitate ob-

servation  of  the  larvalpopulation activities  without  thc restriction  of  their natuTal  ene-
  .mles.

    The  larvae on  leaves were  counted  on  the  next  day  fo11owing the  seuing  of  the

egg  masses,  when  hatching was  completed.  Afterwards counting  of  larvae was  done
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every  second  day  and  Iater every  fburth day, When  counting  the  larvae, the num-

bers of  such  predators as  spiders  and  tree-frogs observed  on  the  leaves were  also

recorded.  In addition,  the  egg  masses  after  hatching was  completed  were  brought into
the  laboratory and  the  unhatched  eggs  found in them  were  counted.

    The  experiment  was  terminated  on  October  6 or  7, 23 days after  the  larval hatch-
ing, by which  time  the larval densities were  reduccd  to  nearly  zcro.

RESUILTS

filect{ndity and  hatehabitity

    Thc  data are  summarized  in Table  1, where  columns  (4), (5) and  (6) were  calcu-

lated by  (2)+(3), (2)1(4) and  (4)1(l), respectively.  It is noticeable  in the  table  that

the proportion of  egg  masses  dcpositcd on  the  weoden  frames was  considerably  high.
This may  not  be said  to be abnormal,  however,  as  it is known  that  in the autumn,

1'. Iitura moth  shows  a  tendency  to  heighten the  frequency of  ovipositing  on  non-living

things  such  as  a  thin  wooden  board. (In our  prcliminary oviposition  test carricd

out  at  the same  place in August, few egg  masses  were  observed  deposited on  the  wooden

frarnes). Theretbre, the  data are  treated  hercafter without  making  any  distinction
regarding  to  the  oviposition  sites,

    As estimated  from the last column  of  Table 1, egg  mass  sizes  are  variable  in this
species,  We  occasionally  find, on  the one  hand, small-sized  egg  masses  consisting  ol'  10
or  less eggs,  but thcre  are,  on  the  other  hand, large egg  mass ¢ s consisting  of  1,OOO or
more  eggs,  It is therefore  inadcquate to adopt  the  number  of  egg  masses  deposited
as  an  indicator of  fecundity. In thc fo11owing analysis  of  data, the  total  numbers  of

eggs  (the 8th column  of  Table  1) will  be used  cxclusivcly.

    Tab]e  1 shows  that the variation  in the  tota] number  of  eggs  was  generally wide

Table  1. EGG  PRoDuaTloN  AND  HATcHABiLIrsr FRoM  SPodoPtera litura MoTHs  op

       Ti{REE DrFFERENT  SEx-RATios  rN  NINE  NET-FRAME  DIvlsloNs

Nos. moths

 of  both
sexes  and

 sex-ratlo

920+di20
  1:1

          
No.

 egg  
rnasses

 No. No. Total
 Net-dC'9'sMioen

 i,"..,

'"klp.X."d..:

 
Tee

 
laatle'Sa2d 

un2"

g,g)ghed 
.",(:,;,

AlA,A, 27 11

26 19

I5 5

1,577l,

 155
 304

12, 135

 8, 864
 6, 16327I

 16i

Hatch-ability

  %
 (5)

384520 10, 5587,

 7095,
 8593,

 036

No, eggs

per eggmass

 (].-
egg  mass

size)  (6)
87.087.095.1319.3197.03Q8.2

Total68 3510324,  126 88.8 263.7

920+di10
 1:O,5

BlB!B3 IST715 1192 242617 6, 5058,5273,

 284

 58S

 443

 4381,464

7, 0888,

 9703,

 722

91,895,1a8.2295,3345.0218.9

Total45

ClC2Cs 989

22 67

 6 15

 2 10
 4 13

1,8316

g20+d5
1:O.25

3, 5882,
 8733,
 787

361112167

ig,
 zeo92.6 295.2

8, 9492,

 9853,

 904

90.996.295.7263.829B.53oo,3

Total26 I2 38IO,  198 640 10, 83894.1 285.2
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within  the same  sex-ratios,  No  significant  diflerence was  detected among  the sex-

ratios  when  the  analysis-ofLvariance  tcst was  carricd  out  concerning  the  total egg

numbers.

    It is, however, pointcd out  from  Table  1 that  therc  was  a  tendency  towards  de-
creasing  fecundity with  the decline'of the ratio  of  males  to females, Hatchability, on

the contrary,  had  no  relationship  to the  ehange  of  the  sex-ratio  of  adult  moths  (Table
1), This means  that  the unbalanced  sex-raties  set  up  in the present experiment

brought about  no  increase in the proportion of  unfertilc  eggs  and  that  the variation

in the total number  ofe.crgs  deposited was  dircctly reficctcd  to the  number  of  hatchlings,

Poputatfon trencis

    This experirnent  was  dene  by  setting  out  in each  firame division a  number  of

eggs  ncar]y  equal  to the  numbcr  of  hatchlin.crs recorcled  in thc  pr¢ ceding  experiment

on  fecundity and  hatchability for those  divisions. The  actual  number  of  ]arvae which

hatched within  the  divisions (thc 2nd  column  of  Table  2), however, was  lower than

that  given in the  6th column  of  Table  1, si,nce  18%  of  the  eggs  set  out  did not  hatch in
average.

    As  seen  in Table  2, it become  possible to clivicle the  divisions into 2 groups according
to the number  of  hatchlings, so  that  in the  fo11owing discussion, that  data will  be ana-

lysed not  frem the  viewpoint  of  a  eomparison  among  the diflbrent sex-ratios,  but
from  a  comparison  of  a  

`Chigh

 density group"  and  a  
CCIow

 density group" as  noted

in the lst column  ofTable  2. The  frequency distribution of  the numbers  of  egg  masses

on  the respective  plants as shown  in Tablc 2 is that  which  was  realized  as  the  result

of  making  the egg  mass  distributions by the  method  described on  p. I91,

    In Table  3, the numbers  of  larvae at  the respective  developmental  stages  (instars)
and  the  rate  of  proportion of  survivors  per thousand  (%o) are  demonstrated for every
division Ibr each  observation  day. From  the latter data, survivorship  curves  were

draMrn as  illustrated in Fig. I. '

    On  the next  day after  the  start  of  the  experiment,  day 1, a  drastic decreasc in
the number  of  larvac was  observed  for all the  divisions, although  thc dccrcasing rates

[["ablc 2. S. Iitura EGG  MAssEs  SET oN  PLANTs  AND  LARvAL  PopuLATioN  TRENb  DATA

                 BAsED  ON  I)IITIAI, Ex?ERIMENTAL  STACES

Division

      f
d".i.SshityJ
gro"p

 I
LowdensitygroUP

AlA,A3BlB2.BsClC2C3

          Total  no.

  No. egg  masses

hatchlingsft set  on

           plants
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  6, 865 19
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2, 9962,9142,

 I452,

 906

 No. plants bearing the
following ne.  egg  masses:
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15'r';i-ae counted  on  the  resp-e''c'-
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2nd  day  of  the experiment
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   11

   oo
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   oo

   Ol

   o 
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   oo

   oo

   oo
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       5

       6

       6
       2
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a=
 [(no. eggs  composing eggs  in thc  egg  mass)]
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Tables.  s.lituraINsTARLARvALCHANGESANDPROPORTIONS  OFSURVIVORSPERZL"HousAND

Highdensitygroup

Tirne(days)
Division

o 1 3 5 9 13 1723

A,
Ia:9675I:1474  I:II:592

 49
 I:II: 53337  II:III:899III:IV:92

   Total

%o survivors

96751000 1474

 152

641

 66

A2
I:6865I:  784

390

 40

9810 11l oo oo

 l:II:541

 15
 I:II; 31457  II:III:8816III:10IV:

 6

556

 Bl

V:1

   Total

%o survivors

68651000 784114 488

 71

   104

    15

 II:141III:
 15

162   1to

A3

oo

I:5150I:2183  I:1g68II:
 141

 I; 27II:1210 III:IV:91 V:1

   Total

7So survivors

51501000 2183

 424
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 410

I237240   156

    30

 II:144III:
 9

102

Bt

oo   r..o

I:5594I:1975  I:1030II:
 13

 I:II: 32406 III: 3IV:4V:1
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%o survivors

559410oo 1975
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1043

 1866B9

 35

438
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153

 27

3171 41   1!,o

B,
I:7285I:1418  I:II:  I:II: 40467  II:154III:

 23III:IV:

   Total

%o survivors

72851000 1418

 195

674
 93

507

 70
17724 8I oo oo

aItoVindicatethe  instars.

Lowdensitygroup

Time(days)
Division

o 1 s  5I: 9 13 1723

B3
I:2996I:588  I:456II:

 9
   13II:310 II:73III:

 5III:1

   Total

%o survivors

29961ooO 538180 465155 B23108 7S26

C,

  1,.,o oe oo

I:2914I:274  I:II:78I  I:II:460 II;24I'II:11III:1 V:1

   Total

%e. survivors

29141000 274

 94

7927 6422 S512   1=o oo   1#o

C,
I:2145I:514  I:28SII:

 18
 I: 16II:269 II:70III:

 SIII:2IV:1

   Total

%o survivors

21451000 514240 301140 285133 73S4

a:
I:2906I:175  I:II:9011  I: 10TI:116

21 11

 II:84III:
 7

oo

III:3

   Total

%o survivors

29061000 17560 IOI35 12643 9131 3I oo oo
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at  that  timc  were  considerably  variable,  particularly in the high density group. As
shown  in the last column  of  Tablc  2, the  number  of  plants which  carried  considerable

numbers  of  larvae by day 1 in spitc  of  the fact that  they  had not  been  provided with
egg  masses  was  very  small,  so  that  it can  be thought  that  a  large number  of  larvae dis-
appeared  before they  successfu11y  arrived  at  the neighbouring  plants,

    On  and  after  day  3, the survivorship  curves  went  down  slowly  in general (Fig, 1),
and  about  10 to 30 %o larvae were  still alive  in the 2nd to 8rd instars on  day 9. There
was  no  fundamcntal  diflerence in the survival  rate  at  that  time  between the  high and  low
density groups, and  accordjngly  the former continued  to maintain  a  superiority  in the
absolute  number  of  larvae over  the latter (Table 3). On  day 13, the  larvae attained

to the  3rd to kh  instars, but prior to that  day, their number  was  violently  decreased
through  a  severe  attack  of  sparrows  upon  them,  which  was  indiscriminate on  every

division. The  predation by sparrows  is thought  to have  continued  afterwards,  and  en

days 17 and  23, the  larvae nearly  completcly  disappeared from the plot.

    In this  experimcnt,  the distribution of  larvac in a  division was  highly patchy,
though  the  degree of  patchiness decreased as  the  density of  ]arvae declined with  the

lapse of  time. Recently, the concept  
[`mean

 crowding"  was  proposed by LLoyD
(1967) to indicate the  spacial  distribution pattern of  an  animal  population, and  it was
clearly  demonstrated  by  IwAo  (1968) that  a  linear regressional  relationship  exists

between mean  density and  mean  crowding  in many  theoretical  distribution models

and  population samples  of  insects. In our  study,  mean  crowding  and  mean  density
werc  calculated  on  the basis of  the  number  of  larvac on  the individual plants in every

division each  observatien  day, and  the  former is plotted against  the  latter on  a  graph
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group.

for cach  division (Fig. 2). The  point on  day  O indicated by a  double circle  on  the

graph is to be practically determined a  priori whenever  cgg  masses  consisting  of  about

400 to 500 eggs  are  distributed on  16 plants so  as to realize  the  frcquency distribution

of  thc cgg  mass  numbers  on  the  plants as  shown  in Table 3. Reflecting the  drastic

decline of  larval density on  the next  day of  the  experimcnt,  the  point corr ¢ sponding

to day  I and  later times  are  situated  far away  from  the  point of  the  double circle.  It is

notablc  that  they  are  fairly well  arranged  on  the  straight  line' connecting  the  double

circle  and  the  origin,  NNrhese  gradient is largely varied  depending on  which  of  the  high

and  low  density groups the line belongs.

DISCUSSION

    It is thought  that  under  the reasonably  hot weather  conditions  in Zentazi  early

in Septembcr, the  male  moths  of  S. iitura can  remaine  alivc  for only  a  very  short  timc,
'i
 It is of  course  possible to draw  another  straight  line on  the  basis of  the  least-square principle,

 The  line thus  calculated,  however, nearly  coincides  with  the Iine drawn  in Fig, 2 due to a  deter-

 minal  influence of  the point of  the  deuble circlc  which  is situated  at  an  extraordinarilly  high placc,
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perhaps 1 or  2 nights  at  most,  after  their maturation,  In addition,  they  mate  prin-
cipally  only  once  a  night  in the  field, as  obser'ved  by OyAMA  (1972), It js therefore

recognizable  that  in our  experiments,  there  was  a  tendency  towards  a  dccline in fecun-
dity detected with  the lowering of  the male  ratio  (Table I). However, the adult  longev-
ity of  this spccies  is clear]y  prolonged  in cool  seasons  and,  as suggested  by OyAMA

(1972), the males  arc  believed to mate  repeatedly  during most  of  their life span.  It
therefore  seems  unreasonable  to expect  all through  the emergence  season  of  the moth
and  also  in the open  field, that  the diminution ofthe  male  ratio  will  necessarily  bring
about  such  an  efibct  on  fecundity as revealed  in the  present experiment.  Concerning
the  cabbage  loeper, 7leichoplusia ni  (HtiBNER), the  rnale  moth,  which  can  live for a

considerably  long period, SHoREy  (1970) demonstrated through  his calculation  that  it
is necessary  to reduce  the  male:  female ratio  down  to 1 : 99 tQ achieve  a  90%  control

of  female egg  production.
    In the  population trends  of  the  larvae, the  death of  hatchlings was  conspicuous

(Table 3), YAMANAKA  et al. (1971) observed  in K6ti  Prefecture, Japan, that  thc dis-
turbance  of  aggregating  hatchlings by  spiders  caused  many  of  the  insects to drop  to

the  ground, from  which  they  could  crawl  back up  on  the  plant with  diMculty. In

our  experiments,  howcvcr, the possibility of  such  interference by spiders  seems  to

have  bcen nearly  negligible,  because the  divisions had bccn kept frcc from natural

enermies  until  immediately  befbre the  hatching of  thc cgg  masses  and  the  invasion
of  spiders  and  other  predators into the  divisions must  have stili been very  weak  at  the

time  of  the  aggregating  cxistence  of  the hatchlings (Table 4). It should  therefore  be
considered  that  in our  experiment,  the  strikingty  high mortality  of  hatchlings was

mainly  attributable  to the loss through  their own  dispersal behaviour.

    As  mcntioncd  already  in reference  to Fig. I, there  was  ne  fundamental  diflbrence
in the  pattern of  survivorship  curvcs  between the high d ¢ nsity  group and  the low  den-
sity  one.  This means  that  in the present population proc ¢ ss, no  density-dependent
mortality  factor exerted  a  serious  influence upon  the  larval populations. As a  rnatter

of  fact, we  are  conscious,  examining  Table 3, that  the  relative  magnitudc  of  diflbrence
in the  larval density between both groups was  maintained  fundamentally unchanged

Table 4. THE  NuMBER  oF  SpiDERs AND  TREE-FRoGs  FouND oN  THE  PLAN'rs, DAy  1 To

                         23, IN  9 DIvlsloNs

Divisien
Spiders Tree-fregs

la3

AlA2A,BlB2B3C,C2C312122o53o

Total 16

a
 Time  (days).

I7oo31110o739

5551153312293327lo3o213172S

61o9o59245o51231o522'4ooooo1o4

12ooo1oooo322ooIolo15374198

 1265

913l7  23

37

6105139152168s4497144118964179238

2I86 9 3764846449

3s5326217445
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frorr) thc start  tQ day  9, After that  day, the larvae were  thoroughly  preyed upon  by
sparrows.  If such  a  dcvastative factor had not  taken  place, the  numerical  diflbrenc¢

in population betwcen both groups might  have been maintained  up  to the pupal stage

and  furthcrrnore to the  stage  ofadult  emergence.  If it is truc, then  the loiN'ering of  the
adult  male  ratio  can  be said  to exert  an  influence up  to 2 generations later.

    The  evidence  that  a  linear relationship  existed  between mean  density and  mean

crowding  regardless  of  the height of  the  initial density (Fig. 2) is interesting since  this
relationship  is thought  to off'er  a  clue  to the prediction of  population change.
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